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This tale was written and illustrated on April 20, 2019 by this amazing young author at his home in Brea California.
One Summer day in Foodland the fruits and vegetables wanted to have a Soccer game. Everyone was invited to the game. Some got water, chairs, snacks and hats. The two teams were excited.
The fruits and vegetables played against each other. Tomato came running all excited to join the game. Team fruit said "Tomato, you are a vegetable so you can join them". Team vegetable said "NO! Tomato is
a fruit. "This made tomato very sad.
he went to the President of Foodland and asked "Am I a fruit or a vegetable?" The President replied "You are both, 
so you can play on either teams."
Tomato joined Team Vegetable
and his sister Tomatty joined the fruit team. Both the teams played very well and the people had fun cheering for them. It was one of the most fun and memorable day.
The day ended with trophy giving to Team Fruit. Player of the game was 'TOMATY'. Everybody lit fireworks and congratulated the teams.

THE END.